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EDITORIAL

Roade News has come a long way since it was first published by the Parish Council in the 
Autumn of 1973 when it ran to eight pages.  

The lead article was the Council Topics, which mentioned the Cemetery and the ever-
present problem of dog fouling. Following on from this was a piece about Sewage Disposal 
and that there had been a spillage near the railway line; it was discovered that the cause of 
this was a “Mace” carrier bag tangled around the pump.

38 trees had been planted in Hyde Road, Bailey Brooks Close and Stratford Road. All of the 
trees (except for one given by the Women's Institute) had been donated to the village for 
having won the large villages section of the Tidy Village competition.

Also mentioned were the Churchcroft Open Space, and the problems of litter and vandalism 
around the village, which we were warned was a fineable offence.  The work on the 
Community Centre (now called The Village Hall) was well under way, and Mr Cecil 
Bottomley (its Secretary and Founder Chairman) anticipated that completion would be by 
mid April 1975.

Apart from the printing Roade News is produced entirely by villagers.  Over the years all 
those involved have worked unstintingly to ensure that the information, news, events and 
general content have improved beyond all recognition from those very early beginnings. So 
from a folded A4 information sheet in 1973/4, we arrived at a 68 page, or more, informative 
and entertaining quarterly magazine.

Snippets

·A resident has expressed her concern about the litter left on the village hall playing 
field after events, and requested that users clear up after themselves.  Bottles and cans 
are often left lying on the grass around the pitch after football matches causing a 
potential hazard (particularly if the grass is subsequently mown) as well as being 
unsightly.

·If you are considering using a drone for recreational purposes, remember: 

Don't fly near airports or airfields 

Remember to stay below 400ft (120m) 

Observe your drone at all times – stay 150ft (50m) away from people and  property 
Never fly near aircraft 

Enjoy responsibly
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WHAT'S ON DIARY
September
2 Home Bake Sale, St Mary's Church, 10am
4 'Drop In' Coffee Morning, St Mary's Church, 10am-12noon
6 Gardening Club - Village Hall, 7.30pm - Hellebores at Coton Manor 
6 Whist Drive, St Mary's Church, 7.15pm
7 Women's Institute, Cripps House, The Ridings 7.30pm
8 Craft Fellowship, Methodist Church, 10am
9 Neighbourhood Plan Briefing, Roade Library, 12pm
11 Royal British Legion Meeting, Football Club, 7pm
11 Parish Council Meeting, Village Hall, 7.15pm
13 Shutlanger & Stoke Bruerne Flower Club, Roade Village Hall, 7.30pm

st16 Big 1  Birthday Party, Roade Day Nursery, EWS School, 11am-2pm
17 Neighbourhood Plan Briefing, Roade Library, 12pm
18 St Mary's Coffee Shop, St Mary's Church, 10am-12pm - raffle
20 Whist Drive, St Mary's Church, 7.15pm
22 Craft Fellowship, Methodist Church, 10am
23 Coffee Morning, Methodist Church, 10am
24 Summer BBQ, Roade Bowls Club, 1pm
25 Wine Club outing to Virtual Orchard - cider-making along the canal
27 Roade Local History Society, St Mary's Church 7.30 pm - The fall and rise of the 

country houses of Northamptonshire since 1880
30 Ladies' Breakfast, St Mary's Church, 9am-10.30am

October
2 'Drop In' Coffee Morning, St Mary's Church, 10am
4 Whist Drive, St Mary's Church, 7.15pm
4 Gardening Club, Village Hall, 7.30pm
5 Women's Institute, Cripps House
6 Craft Fellowship, Methodist Church, 10am
6 Harvest Supper, St Mary's Church, 6pm
7 Scouts Jumble Sale, Village Hall
8 Harvest Festival, St Mary's Church, 10.30am
8 Harvest Festival Decorations on view, St Mary's Church, 2pm-4pm
9 Royal British Legion Meeting, Football Club, 7pm
9 Parish Council Meeting, Village Hall, 7.15pm
11 Northampton Carers Britain's Best Breakfast, Cripps House, 9.30am
11 Shutlanger & Stoke Bruerne Flower Club, Roade Village Hall, 7.30pm
14 Home Bake Sale, St Mary's Church, 10am
14 End of Season Celebration and Presentation Night, Roade Bowls Club
16 St Mary's Coffee Shop, St Mary's Church, 10am - books
18 Shopping Experience, Cripps House, 10.30am
18 Afternoon Tea & Crafts, St Mary's Church, 2pm
18 Whist Drive, St Mary's Church, 7.15pm
20 Craft Fellowship, Methodist Church, 10am
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25 Local History Society, St Mary's Church, 7.30pm - Marriage, men and women in 
th ththe 16  and 17  centuries

28 Coffee Morning, Methodist Church, 10am
30 Wine Club, Cripps House, 7.30pm - Wines from Portugal

November
1 Whist Drive, St Mary's Church, 7.15pm
1 Gardening Club - Village Hall, 7.30pm - Orchids & Owls
2 Women's Institute, Cripps House, The Ridings 7.30pm
3 Craft Fellowship, Methodist Church, 10am
3 Fireworks Night, Football Club, 6pm
4 Country Dance, Village Hall, 7.30pm
6 'Drop In' Coffee Morning, St Mary's Church, 10am-12noon
8 Shutlanger & Stoke Bruerne Flower Club, Roade Village Hall, 7.30pm
12 Remembrance Service, St Mary's Church, 10am
13 Royal British Legion Meeting, Football Club, 7pm
13 Parish Council Meeting, Village Hall, 7.15pm
15 Whist Drive, St Mary's Church, 7.15pm
17 Craft Fellowship, Methodist Church, 10am
18 Art Group exhibition (Collingtree Village Hall), 11am-5pm
18 Autumn Bazaar, St Mary's Church, 2pm
19 Art Group exhibition (Collingtree Village Hall), 11am-4pm
20 St Mary's Coffee Shop, St Mary's Church, 10am-12pm - Christmas stall
22 Local History Society, St Mary's Church, 7.30pm - ERNIE (his word is his bond)
24 Roade Primary Christmas Fair, 3.15pm
25 Coffee Morning, Methodist Church, 10am
27 Wine Club, Cripps House, 7.30pm - best wines from South Africa

December 
1 Craft Fellowship, Methodist Church, 10am
4 'Drop In' Coffee Morning, St Mary's Church, 10am-12noon
6 Whist Drive, St Mary's Church, 7.15pm
6 Gardening Club - Village Hall, 7.30pm - Christmas Social
7 Women's Institute, Cripps House, The Ridings 7.30pm
11 Royal British Legion Meeting, Football Club, 7pm
11 Parish Council Meeting, Village Hall, 7.15pm
13 Local History Society, St Mary's Church, 7.30pm - An Evening of Christmas 

Cheer
13 Shutlanger & Stoke Bruerne Flower Club, Roade Village Hall, 7.30pm
15 Craft Fellowship, Methodist Church, 10am
17 Morning Praise with Nativity by Sunday School Club, St Mary's Church, 10.30am
17 Carols by Candlelight, St Mary's Church, 6pm
18 Wine Club, Cripps House, 7.30pm - Christmas meal and social evening
20 Whist Drive, St Mary's Church, 7.15pm
23 Coffee Morning, Methodist Church, 10am
24 Christingle, St Mary's Church, 3pm
29 Craft Fellowship, Methodist Church, 10am



WHAT'S ON AT THE LIBRARY

Every Wednesday Rhymetime for under 5s 11.00 – 11.30am
Every Thursday Play and Learn for Under 5s 2.00 – 3.00pm
Every other Saturday Italian Language Cafe 11.30am-12.00pm

nd2  Thursday Having Fun with Creative Writing  3.00 – 4.00pm
rd3  Thursday Afternoon Tea 3.00 – 4.00pm
th4  Thursday Roade Readers – reading group 3.00 – 4.00pm

NEW TO THE VILLAGE?

Please ring me for an information pack from our Street Representative,
we will deliver it to you and hope you settle in well.

Sylvia  01604 862735
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A  C  CONSTRUCTION  LTD

SPECIALISTS IN GROUNDWORKS

AND CIVIL ENGINEERING

DRIVEWAYS, PAVING, FOUNDATIONS,
DRAINAGE AND DRIVEWAY CROSSOVERS

Office: 01604 863746 Mobile: 07971 057485



Newspapers and Magazines delivered at your door or held in shop for you.
Well stocked Off-licence Beer, Spirits and Wine

Confectionery. Household. Frozen Food. Ice Cream. Soft Drinks.
Greetings Cards and Stationery.

Service with a Smile
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John & Jane White
Tim & Karen Barrett

Independent Family Owned
Private Chapel of Rest
24hr Personal Service

Pre Payment Plans Available

188 Watling Street East,
Towcester,

Northants NN12 6DB

Telephone: 01327 359266
mail@johnwhitefunerals.co.uk
www.johnwhitefunerals.co.uk

Size doesn’t matter!

Big or small -
we take it all

01604 862233
01908 410880



ROADE PARISH COUNCIL

Chairman's Comment 

Annual Parish Meeting
In April, the Parish Council held a meeting which I am pleased to say almost 350 people 
attended. A big thank you to all especially the 80 residents who had to stand outside.

Guests at the meeting were representatives of both strategic rail freight terminal proposals 
together with our elected councillors from both County and South Northants Council with 
our local MP Andrea Leadsom. After brief presentations, most of the evening was taken up 
with a Q and A session and hopefully all guests went away with the strength of the 
opposition to both possible plans.

Vandalism in the Recreation Field
Following a complaint about the open grating at the lower end of the rec.  and after taking 
advice from our insurance company the PC installed a fence to protect the area, regrettably 
this was quickly vandalised and will need to be replaced at a cost to the parish of £600.00. 
There have since been further acts of vandalism. However, on this occasion the culprits have 
been identified and details passed to the police. I would stress the PC will take appropriate 
action to prosecute any culprits and recover costs whenever possible.

New Web Site
stIt is planned the new parish web site will go live on September 1  so why not have a look 

after that date.

New Councillors
Following the resignation of James Parker and Alistair Inglis from the council I am pleased 
to confirm the 2 new co-opted councillors are Chris Bool and Marie Reilly.  We welcome 
them and look forward to their input over the coming months. I thank the retiring councillors 
for their work in the past. Alistair has decided to commit more of his time to opposing the 
Rail Freight Terminals and I am sure he will have our support in this mission.

Road Improvements and the A508 roundabout
Unfortunately, we have no further information on when any of the works will take place 
despite Persimmon failing to meet their obligations and we are in contact with both South 
Northants Council and Highways to expedite the improvements.

Speed Watch
Many of you will have noticed the village speed watch initiative that takes place in the 
village, as a result 333 speeding drivers have received warning letters from the police. The

www.roadeparishcouncil.gov.uk
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 speed watch team are looking for more volunteers to be trained to operate the equipment, 
if you feel able to spend a few hours as required please contact the PC clerk who will 
arrange for the coordinators to contact you.

New Parish Office
The new office is now fully open at the Village Hall and is available to residents during 
published opening hours if you have any questions or comments for the PC or the clerk.  

Gripes of the month
The PC has had numerous complaints about careless and inconsiderate parking in the 
village. The principal areas are Grafton Road, St. Marys Way and on the yellow lines 
outside the post office.  May I please request all residents and visitors to park with 
consideration to all.

We have also received a number of complaints about the state of the water tower behind 
Manor Close. Whist not the responsibility of the PC we have been advised by Anglian 
Water that no funds have been allocated to any improvements and the next budget period 
starts in 2020.

Dave Bennett
Chairman
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S DAY

BUILDER & GENERAL MAINTENANCE
CONTRACTOR

Tel: 07973 420876
01604 674610

All building and garden maintenance work carried out,

including

PVC fascias, soffits & conservatories,

extensions, roofing, brickwork, pointing,

driveways, patios, fencing, general repairs,

external and internal painting.
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A NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN FOR ROADE
www.roadenhp.co.uk

The Steering Group has been working hard on the preparation of the draft Roade 
Neighbourhood Development Plan (NDP) and I am pleased to report that we have reached 
the stage in the process where you, the residents along with the wider business and land-
owning community now have the opportunity to comment on the proposals.  Consultation 
on what is called the Informal Consultation Draft of the Plan will take place throughout 
September and the Steering Group would urge you to comment.  

The Plan, together with a questionnaire that we would ask you to use when responding to us 
will be available via links that will be found on the Roade Neighbourhood Plan website 
www.roadenhp.co.uk and the Roade Parish Council website 
www.roadeparishcouncil.gov.uk.  We aim to carry out as much of the consultation as 
possible electronically, including hopefully via facebook and 'survey monkey', but 
recognising that these methods will not suit everyone, there will also be a limited number of 
hard copies, including the questionnaire available around the village, including the Medical 
Centre, Library, Parish Council office, Post Office and the Cock Inn, with a collection  box 
for completed questionnaires in the Post Office and the Parish Office.  If you are not able to 
obtain a hard copy from these locations, please contact us and we will provide you with a 
set. 

We have decided that to reach as wide an audience and body of opinion as possible, we will 
also organise public NDP Briefing events that will include the opportunity for question and 

thanswer (Q & A).  These will take place at Roade Library, the first on Saturday 9  
September at 12 noon and the second on Sunday 17th September, again at 12 noon. 
Furthermore, to ensure that all age groups have the opportunity to comment, arrangements 
have been made to meet with students from Elizabeth Woodville School (North) and with 
senior citizens through the good offices of Cripps House.  It is important that we consult 
with everybody who has an actual or potential stake in how Roade develops and grows; to 
that end we will be sending copies of the draft NDP to those land owners who promoted 
their land for housing or commercial development to South Northants Council as part of the 
ongoing SNC Local Plan Review, as well as other interested public and private bodies.  

If we are going to end up with a Neighbourhood Development Plan that is fit for purpose 
and that truly reflects the needs and wants of Roade for the next 12 years, to 2029, we need 
you to comment on the draft Plan.  Whilst we can't promise to take all the suggestions on 
board, we guarantee to read every comment that we receive and we will produce a summary 
report in the next edition of Roade News. But before you do, we need to spell out clearly 
the constraints that exist; these are not set by us, but they are the rules by which our Plan 
will be judged by the External Examiner (who has the legal power to reject the Plan) when 
it moves to the next stage of scrutiny.  One of the main requirements is that the Plan must 
comply with the National Planning Policy Framework, which requires that it must be 
written in positive rather than negative terms.  This means for example that we cannot have

Roade News 163rd Edition Autumn 2017
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 a policy that calls for no more housing growth; to do so will result in the Plan being rejected.  
Instead, guided and advised by our retained planning consultant we have prepared a policy 
that says development will be supported where it meets very strictly defined criteria that are 
set out in the policy; this is a format that has passed scrutiny and been accepted by External 
Examiners in other NDPs.  By the same token, we cannot include a policy in the Plan that 
explicitly opposes development outside the parish, such as the proposed SRFIs between 
Roade and Junction 15, but what we can do is to have a policy that protects the countryside 
surrounding the village from inappropriate development and maintains the strategic 
functions of identified areas of open land using what are called 'green wedges', should such 
development take place.  (For the avoidance of doubt, the Council's current position is to 
oppose both of these developments).  There are 13 policies in all, covering a wide range of 
topics from housing and housing growth, to environmental issues including noise pollution 
and support for all age groups from our youth to the ageing population.  

As ever, please send any comments or questions to our dedicated e-mail address and do keep 
an eye on our website, which is updated regularly; we look forward to receiving your 
comments during September!                        

   and  
John Marshall
Chairman, Roade NDP Steering Group  

roade.nhp@gmail.com www.roadenhp.co.uk

mailto:roade.nhp@gmail.com
http://www.roadenhp.co.uk
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ST MARY'S PARISH CHURCH

PARSON'S PIECE

There are around seven million carers in the UK – that's one in ten 
people; and three in five people will be carers at some point in their 
lives.  A good number of you reading this magazine will already be 
carers.  But are you taking care of yourself and also allowing others 
to support and care for you too?  Jesus did!

On one occasion, a woman poured the contents of a flask of expensive perfumed oil on 
his head.  But when the disciples saw it they criticised her, seeing it as a waste of money.  
But Jesus commended her.  You must allow the care you pour on others to be poured on 
you.  Otherwise, you'll burn out.  In order for your cup of service to stay full, it must be 
occasionally refilled.  You need some 'me-time' for rest and to have some fun.  You need 
to receive the care of others to make that happen – whether from friends, family or a 
support group.  God knows that you need it and He wants you to receive it.

Rev. Mike Burton (Rector)
 
WEEKLY WORSHIP PATTERN
Set out below are brief details of Sunday Services at St Mary's :

First Sunday – 10.30 am Lighthouse 
Second Sunday –10.30 am All Age Celebration
Third Sunday – 10.30 am Morning Praise and Sunday School Club
Fourth Sunday – 9.15 am Parish Communion 
Fifth Sunday – 10.30 am Benefice Communion (venue variable) 

SPECIAL SERVICES
th Harvest Festival Service – All Age Service on 8 October at 10.30am followed by a 

Bring and Share Lunch and short entertainment.
thRemembrance Service – 12  November at 10.00am.

thMorning Praise with a Nativity by the Sunday School Club – 17  December at 
10.30am

thCarols by Candlelight – 17  December at 6.00pm.
thChristingle – 24  December at 3.00pm

For details of all other church services in the Salcey Benefice please see the church notice 
board, the Internet at  or contact one of the 
people listed in the Contacts Directory in the centre of this magazine.

Facebook - Keep in touch with what is happening and all details about St Mary's on our 
Facebook Page – St Mary's Church, Roade.

www.achurchnearyou.com/roade-st-mary

www.achurchnearyou.com/roade-st-mary

http://www.acny.org.uk/16516
http://www.acny.org.uk/16516
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SUNDAY SCHOOL CLUB
Sunday School Club timetable for Autumn
September 17th - Daniel and the Lions Den
October 15th - The Lost Sheep
November 19th - Gabriel's Visit

We will be starting to think about the Christmas message and our 
forthcoming nativity during the Autumn. The Sunday School will 
perform this during the Morning Worship service on December 
17th.  So, there will be props to make and a song and short play to 
rehearse!

However the first exciting event in Autumn is our 5th Year 
Anniversary, so we will be celebrating with a small party including cake and games, along 
with our usual activities.  

For anyone who hasn't been to our club before, we welcome all new families at any time.  
Although we focus on one short story a month, we partake in lots of singing, craft activities 
and prayers, and provide refreshments for all the family.  Parents can stay and relax, and we 
have a fun family atmosphere that babies from a year old enjoy!

If you want to find out more, come along on the third Sunday of any month, or contact 
Sarah Bailey (  / 07988 675249).

NORTHAMPTON HOPE CENTRE 
Thank you to everyone who has made donations of food and household items to the Hope 
Centre which are always most gratefully received.  Please continue to place contributions in 
the Box in the church hall entrance when coming to church or functions in the church hall

REGULAR   MONTHLY  EVENTS
th th th th st thWhist Drives – 7.15pm on 6  and 20  September, 4  and 18  October, 1  and 15  

November  - £2.50 includes tea/coffee and biscuits – 6 whist drive prizes – new players 
always welcome.

3C's Coffee Mornings have been re-named as Home Bake Sale.  Homemade cakes, 
preserves etc., will still be available to buy, and it is an ideal opportunity to meet, chat and 

ndmake new friends over a cup of tea or coffee.   10am-11am on Saturday 2  September and 
thSaturday 14  October.

St Mary's Coffee Shop - 10am-12 noon on
thMonday, 18  September – Raffle
thMonday, 16  October – Books 
thMonday, 20  November – Christmas Stall

Tea/Coffee and a piece of cake £1.50.  Homemade jams and marmalade on sale at every 
Coffee Shop.

sarah.bailey73@hotmail.co.uk

mailto:sarah.bailey73@hotmail.co.uk
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS
thLadies' Breakfast - Saturday 30  September: 9.00am - 10.30am.  £3.00

Continental Style Breakfast followed by short talk by Terence Johnson of the Towcester 
Food Bank (donation of item of non-perishable food for Food Bank would be most 
welcome).

thNorthamptonshire Historic Churches Trust Ride and Stride – Saturday 9  September 
– cyclists or walkers visit as many churches as they wish and the sponsorship money 
raised is divided equally between our village Church and the County Trust.  If you would 
like to know more about this then please ring 862826.

thChurch open to view Harvest Festival Decorations– Sunday 8  October: 2.00 pm to 
4.00 pm   - Refreshments available

Afternoon Tea and Crafts – Wednesday 18th October: 2.00 pm to 4.30 pm.  Various 
Crafts for you to try (all materials will be provided).  Cost £5.00.  Please ring 862826 if 
you would like to join us. 

Autumn Bazaar – Saturday18th November: 2.00 pm to 4.00 pm – Variety of Stalls, 
including Bric a Brac, Home Produce, Books, Tombola, Gifts, Children's Stall, 
Refreshments, and Grand Draw.

Luxury Cattery in a
Countryside Location

Telephone

01604
862293

Spacious Chalets with

Heated Beds and Large Runs

Personal Care and Attention

Collection and Delivery Service

Special Diets Available

Inspection Invited Est. 1970

Hartwell Road,
Roade, Northampton

General building and
maintenance

Brickwork and Stonework
specialists

Local references available   
                        

A.Warr
01604 862008
07773 968631   

P.Underwood
07971 250329
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ROADE METHODIST CHURCH
www.methodist-churches-northampton.org.uk/index.php/our-churches/roade

I hope everyone has enjoyed the summer months.
thOn 25  June the church enjoyed a three course roast dinner, kindly 

cooked by Lyn and Peter.  There was a lovely atmosphere and the 
proceeds raised went to the church funds. 

The Bible study group meets on the 2nd Monday of each month at 
12.30pm for lunch with the study beginning at 1pm.  

The Craft Fellowship meets fortnightly on Friday mornings from 
10am to 12pm. Everyone is welcome to bring along a craft or learn something new.  The 

th nd th th rdCraft Fellowship regular meetings are on 8  and 22  September, 6  and 20  October, 3  
thand 17  November.

Throughout the year we continue to hold our ever popular coffee mornings on the fourth 
Saturday of each month, starting at 10am.  On offer are bacon butties, bring and buy new 
and nearly, and seasonal sales.   Why not come along and support the Church while 
enjoying a cuppa and a chat with your friends? 

Our Harvest Thanksgiving service will be 
stheld on 1  October lead by Mrs Dawn Smith 

followed by a lunch.  Please let the church 
stewards know if you would like to attend the 
lunch.  Dried and tinned goods donated will 
be given to The Hope Centre in Northampton.

We hope to see you in Church during the 
summer for all of the special events, regular 
services and social activities, all are welcome.  
And a gentle reminder to start thinking about 
your group's entry for the Christmas Tree 
display!
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& CABINET MAKING

STAIRS
WINDOWS
FLOORING
WARDROBES CONSERVATORIES

ALL IN QUALITY
HARDWOODS AND

SOFTWOODS

FOR ADVICE AND FREE
QUOTATION

EST 1977 - STOKE BRUERNE

DAYTIME - 07703 516660
EVENING - 01604 864245

J & PJ CHAMBERS

DOORS
KITCHENS

CUPBOARDS

BESPOKE JOINERY
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ELIZABETH WOODVILLE SCHOOL
http://www.ews.northants.sch.uk/

I was delighted to have the opportunity to talk about the school live on-
air recently as part of BBC Radio Northampton's Monday programme. It was interesting to 
reflect on where we have come from over the past six years as Elizabeth Woodville School, 

thand the history of the two schools before that.  We are looking forward to the 60  
anniversary of a secondary school in Deanshanger next year, just as we did in Roade last 
year. 

It was also an opportunity to discuss the many activities, successes and efforts of our 
students. We have had an exceptionally busy end of term with activities celebrating 
students' achievements, sports days, trips to France and Norfolk, school proms, and a 
wonderful presentation evening for students who have achieved a Duke of Edinburgh 
Scheme award. It was also fascinating to listen to some of our year 12 students present the 
research they had individually undertaken for their Extended Project Awards.  These were 
in a range of topics, from the representation of women in horror movies to the physics of 
music, and demonstrated an incredible breadth and depth of study, alongside the students' 
commitment to university-style independent research. 

We wish all those students leaving us the very best in their future careers and family lives. 

J Bennett, Headteacher

Woodleys Farm 
Day Nursery

 

Would like to ask you a question.....
Do you want the best start in life for your child?

If so, we think this could be it!!!

Our building and our animals, all in the heart of Northamptonshire
just one part of what makes us so special.

If you want to know more about our chefs home cooked food, our
all-inclusive childcare, free sessions for 3 and 4 year olds, our discounts

and our offers ring us now on

  

 

  
 

01604 862248
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ROADE PRIMARY SCHOOL
                www.roadeprimary.co.uk

It has been a very, very successful year for our primary school. We are 
not just a SATs factory - just interested in the children achieving well in 
their assessments - there is so much more to developing our children as leaders, role 
models and compassionate human beings!  

Standards this year are very high throughout, but there have been many other highlights - 
some of which will not get measured and will not appear on any league table, but they 
should be recognised! Here is the shortened version as I am limited to the number of 
words…

· We have taken the largest choir ever to a variety of singing events including the 
huge young voices concert. 

· We are the county football champions again for the second year running.
· We took all our children (the whole school!) to Hunstanton for a great day out at 

the seaside. 
· We had an awesome June festival and sports day.
· We had two incredible residential trips in years 4 and 6, 
· Song writing was a strength across the school, with year 4 recording their songs 

with John from Notivate at the Stables, MK. 
· Our children have been out on trips and visits all over Northants in our minibus.
· Our reception children delivered the post with postman Steve.
· Quails, tadpoles, caterpillars have all been born in our school this year and

 released into the wild (well, the quails are in a garden).
· There have been three reward days for our children at the Northampton Saints, 

three year groups attended - that's 90 children. Some children had an intensive 
confidence building course through the Saints - all of them graduated.

· Our Hotshots basketball team were unstoppable and we had more players in the
 county side than any other school.

· We had a beautiful Christmas production from our young pupils and a mesmeric 
carol concert in the church with our older children.

· The whole school attended the remembrance service at the memorial green and 
each class presented a rose.

All of this has been achieved by our school team whilst there has been a big expansion 
and building project happening throughout the whole school. We are building a school for 
the future at the same time as providing an exceptional experience right now! 
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It would be wrong of me to reflect upon this year without remembering Alex, our year 6 
pupil who sadly passed away this year. His loss was felt by the whole community and will 
be for quite a while. He was a very popular member of the school and would have been 
leaving us this summer for secondary school. The school remembered him as best we 
could with a memorial for children, parents and staff and the opening of Alex's bench at 
the front of the school. The school is raising money in Alex's name to buy and install a 
defibrillator on the front of the school for use in our village - to save lives in our 
community. With all the incredible highs that we have had together, there have also been 
heart-breaking lows this year.

So with all this in mind I hope you are proud of all that your children have done and all 
that they have achieved. It's been quite a year (and I know I've missed some memories off 
- but it is the end of a long, long year!)

Thank you so much for your ongoing support. Our aim is to develop the very best school 
in the very best community that we can. A community relies on everyone pulling together 
and relies upon the support of one another. We are a fantastic community that is growing - 
we will be welcoming new friends over the next few years and together we will be 
stronger and more supportive than ever. It is amazing what positivity can achieve! 

Mark Currell, Headteacher

Could YOU be a school governor?

Roade Primary School currently has a vacancy
for

1 non-parent governor

and is keen to identify people who could add value to the school

Do you have the time, commitment and experience to make a real difference
to our village school?

Roade as a village is experiencing significant change and our primary school will also
need to evolve - can you help to ensure that it flourishes?

For more information or to have any of your questions answered please email
head@roade-pri.northants-ecl.gov.uk
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FRIENDS OF ROADE PRIMARY SCHOOL
(FORPS)

The Friends of Roade Primary School (FORPS) are a group of volunteer parent/carers who 
organise social events to raise funds for the school to provide extras that make a real 
difference to the pupils.

As I write this, the academic year has just ended, so it seems like a good time to reflect. 
FORPS have had a fantastic fundraising year in 2016/17 especially considering the 
restrictions and challenges thrown up by the construction work on the school extension. 
The Summer Fair in June was a huge success despite the complete re-thinking of layout, 
several times over! Thank you to all who donated, participated and attended.

During the summer term FORPS fundraising helped pay for a whole school trip to 
Hunstanton beach and Sea-life Centre, the mini bus took pupils on various sporting & 
educational outings in Northants, and the purchase of a much-needed new PA system 
which sounded great at the summer fair and end of year Talent Show.

Looking forward to the new school year our plans for events include a Movie Night, 
Halloween School Disco, discounted tickets for the Pantomime at the Derngate and 
Christmas Party.  Talking of Christmas, the Christmas Fair will be held after school on 

th thFriday 24  November. *Save the Date – Friday 24  November – Roade Primary 
Christmas Fair*

We wish good luck to the current Year 6 
pupils moving onto Secondary School and 
we welcome the new Reception pupils and 
their families to Roade Primary.

Once again, we would like to thank our 
committee, volunteers, the teachers and 
governors of the school, parents and 
everyone else who has supported us and our 
events.

For more information about upcoming 
events or how you can get involved please 
contact us at forps.secretary@yahoo.com. 
Follow us on Twitter @RoadeFORPS or on 
Facebook at FORPS Friends of Roade 
Primary School.

 

The Wakes of
Northamptonshire

A history of the Wake Family and
Courteenhall written by
Professor Peter Gordon

Available from the Estate Office
at Courteenhall.

Price £18 excluding postage
and packaging.

To order a copy, please contact
the Estate Office on 01604 864290
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BUMBLE BEES PRE-SCHOOL
www.bumblebeespreschool.com

We enjoyed a lovely last half term and some glorious weather which 
we made the most of - having snacks outside, bug hunts, and with the 
help of our covered outside area it meant the children could cool off 
with loads of water play and invent some exciting ways for water to 
travel, of course getting extremely wet along the way! We enjoyed our 'leavers parties' and 
then had to say goodbye to our Bumble Bees leaving for their reception classes, with a few 
tears along the way...... at this point we would like to say a few thank yous, -  to our 
parents and carers who have left us - for being so friendly and part of the group and for 
letting us look after your children for the last two years, we will miss you too!!

Also, to everyone in our community and our past parents who still think of us and donate 
toys and games.

And a very big thank you to Dave who came to show our children some very special 
animals - the children thought you and your `friends were amazing and didn`t stop talking 
about them for days.
 
So, we start back in September with lots of new children to get to know and of course to 
welcome back our older children. We have 
a fun packed term ahead of us with a new 
'Discovery Hut' to explore with activities 
inside to challenge our children`s learning.

Our starting topic will be 'Favourites'- a 
chance for the children to voice their own 
opinions about their favourite things they 
do at Bumble Bees, and then with loads of 
messy play, cooking and 'hedgerow hunting' 
- the time will fly past and soon it will be 
Bonfire night and Halloween ( glitter 
everywhere!)

Bumble Bees Pre-school is open Mon-Fri 
from 8am- 6pm. With 18 years of 
experience of looking after the pre-
schoolers of Roade, we provide a warm and 
friendly setting where your child/ren can 
learn through fun and creativity - come and 
visit us anytime - or ring 01604 863400 
during the day (8am-6pm) and ask to speak 
to Michelle or Tina for more information.

Roade News 163rd Edition Autumn 2017
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ALL ASPECTS OF REPAIR & GENERAL MAINTENANCE,
DECORATING & GARDENING

FROM ONE OFF REPAIR TO REGULAR VISITS FOR HOME AND BUSINESS

QUOTES ARE SUPPLIED FREE OF CHARGE, WITH NO OBLIGATION

PREFERENTIAL RATES ARE OFFERED TO SENIOR CITIZENS,
REFERENCES CAN BE SUPPLIED UPON REQUEST

TEL: 01604 864713            MOB: 07925 340534
EMAIL: onecallmaintenance69@gmail.com

BASED IN ROADE,
COVERING ALL AREAS

CONTACT MARTIN ANYTIME

L PRL OA PEC R TE YNO
AT NEN NCIA EM
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ROADE DAY NURSERY
www.roadedaynursery.co.uk

stHappy 1  Birthday Roade Day Nursery

We have now been open for 1 whole Year
To say thank you for all your support Roade Day Nursery and Preschool 

would like to invite you all to attend 
st“Our Big 1  Birthday Party”

thSaturday 16  September 2017, 11am until 2pm
You are more than welcome to bring a packed lunch and join us for lunch in our garden. 

Please feel free to bring your friends and family along to our fun filled afternoon.
Some things on offer are:

Face Painting - Garden Games - Room Activities - Light Refreshments - Craft Table - 
Messy Play - Story Time – Meet our animals, and much, much more………………

This Term:
What a fantastic first year it has been, this month we have sadly said goodbye to 11 
of our children and would like to wish them ALL good luck at school. We 
celebrated well this term taking all our school leavers to Rookery Farm, followed 
by a preschool leavers party and then a graduation where parents attended. We have 
also had the pleasure of meeting Mrs Cosgrove from Roade Primary as she came to 
visit us here onsite, our children also had fun returning the visit to school. 

What's on Next Term; 

·We are currently working towards achieving our MILLIES MARK, keeping 

our children safe is our main priority. 

·Lots of new children are due to join us this September and are excited to get to 

know all those new personalities.  

·We have now created three separate outside garden areas for all children to 

access throughout the day, please look out for our Tyre mountain and slide that 

is currently being created along with our fairy garden in another garden. 

·As always be sure to keep an eye on our forever changing Sensory Room, who 

knows what they have planned this term. 

If you would like to come and visit please do not hesitate to contact me 
Hayley@roadedaynursery.co.uk or alternatively call Hayley 01604 861190
Roade Day Nursery @ EWS Stratford Road, Roade, Northampton, NN73DN 
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Towcester, Roade, Stony Stratford
and surrounding villages

BIRCH
B  E  A  U  T  Y

NAILS - WAXING - LASHES
BROWS - MASSAGE

07743545212

Mobile beauty and massage treatments 
delivered in your home by Rachel Birch,
a friendly and professional therapist with

10 years experience in the spa
and beauty industry.

WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/
RACHELBIRCHBEAUTY

st1  ROADE BROWNIES

Well this term we worked towards the Healthy Heart badge, 
where we had to do a food diary for a week.  Some 
interesting meals and snacks were eaten over the week.  We 
had a few Rainbows join us for a taster session, in more ways 
than one; they came to see if they want to join us in September, just when we happened to 
be having a chocolate tasting session.  They didn't like a lot of the chocolate and the two 
favourite ones were mint aero and crunch bar.  Brown Owl did manage to wave that magic 
wand and got a coach and a lovely bunch of girls to go to Cadburys in July, a fun day was 
had by all, including the two guides who joined us. 

Next term will see the Brownies doing their Artist badge, parading in the Annual 
Remembrance parade in November and doing Christmas activities.  I know talking about 
Christmas in September is so wrong, but just think of us leaders who actually planned the 
term in June when it was hot!

We meet at the Village Hall term time only on Mondays 5.30pm – 6.45pm. If your 
daughter or grand-daughter is aged between 7-10 years old and would be interested in 
joining us, please contact Karen on 07786 864517 or email 1stroadebrownies@gmail.com.  
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ST1  ROADE SCOUT GROUP
Where the Fun Begins

www.1stroadescoutgroup.weebly.com

As you read this, all the young people are heading back to school after the Summer 
holidays and have recharged their batteries.  Hopefully the leaders have managed to get a 
couple of rays of sun as well and ready and raring to get back into a routine.

Beavers:  
Last term the Beavers continued with their Global badge and 
learned about different global issues and the effect it has on 
everybody.  The following week following on from this they 
then learnt about endangered animals.  (It was asked if “Yogi” myself, was one!).  Another 
week the Beavers completed their Hikes away badge.  They went on a gruelling 2hr walk 
from Roade across the fields to Ashton and then back on the opposite side of fields back to 
Roade.  They did very well.  One Beaver actually went on strike as we came back  into 
Roade because their mum passed by in the car and stopped saying she could get in so they 
could go straight home.  They didn't want to do this and after a mini standoff  mum 
resulted in picking them up at the end of the hike.  Lesson to be learnt never argue with a 
Beaver.  The Beavers were taught a variety of knots by Hedgehog as well.  To finish off 
the term before the end of year group night, the Beavers did some outdoor cooking and 
made probably one of the best puddings you can “Smores” (2 chocolate digestive biscuits 
with a marshmallow in between then cooked on the open fire. Yummy yummy yummy!)

It is not possible to tell you what the Beavers will be doing next term as at the time of 
writing we are still due our planning meeting, however it can be guaranteed it will be full 
of fun, adventure and excitement.

There are spaces available in Beavers, so if you are 5 ¾ + why not come and give them a 
try.  Please contact 01604 864585. 

Cubs:  
Last term the cubs were told they had to plan a night and what 
did they want to do.  They chose to have a fancy dress night, and 
take part in lots of different party games, including eating a 
doughnut on a string without using their hands.  It did get a little 
messy.  The cubs had a fantastic Cub and Dad den building 
weekend for Fathers Day.  They arrived at Blisworth Scout hut on the Friday and had to 
make their own bivi's to sleep in with whatever they could find or brought from home.  
Some went for the traditional plastic sheet and poles whilst other dads came with pieces of 
wood, hammer, drill and nails and made little structures.  The good news is all of them 
stayed up however they were built.  They then cooked their own breakfast on an open fire 
before doing several other small activities together.  I think the dads were the biggest kids
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 there.  The same night the Beavers went on a hike the Cubs did also.  For them though 
they started at Blisworth tunnel mouth and trekked across the fields back to Roade.  The 
Cubs' final night before the group night they played a massive game of rounders.  Who 
knows who won on the night, but they all had fun.

Like the Beavers it will be a surprise to you all what they are doing when they return as 
the planning meeting was still to happen.

If you are between 8-10yrs old and would like to join please contact us on 01604 864585.

Scouts:  
During the last term the Scouts did an outdoor cooking night in their 
patrols.  The week before they sat down and worked out their 
ingredients.  Then the following week they were only given the 
equipment they felt they needed and the food items and had to prepare 
their dinner and supper from scratch and cook it on an open fire 
before then presenting it to Rabbit (Beaver Leader) who was the taste 
tester (one brave leader!).  Rabbit then scored them on a variety of 
things. The menus were as follows:  Gluten free pesto pasta in baby gem lettuce and Apple 
and Raspberry with melted chocolate sauce; Fish fingers with side salad and baked apple 
with syrup and dried fruit; Enchiladas and pancakes; Kerburger (beef burger with kebabs) 
and a waffle cone with sweets.  They all did very well and the food looked really good.  
Rabbit is still alive so well done Scouts.  Masterchef watch out!  What else did they 
manage to do, well they had another Monopoly game this time around the village of 
Yardley Gobion, a great way to explore this village and a big “Wide game” around 
Hunsbury Hill Fort and country park.

The leaders certainly have a challenge for this terms programme to beat last term, but we 
will have to wait and see what comes from the planning meeting.

Does this sound fun and you are aged 10½ -14yrs then contact Jane on 01604 862186 if 
you are interested.

Group News
The young people from all sections took part in another Tent Peg Challenge and this time 
it was based around Water.  It is fair to say it was certainly a very wet night although I'm 
sure the Beavers, Cubs and Scouts seemed to be targeting the leaders, although I wouldn't 
know why! (sneaky giggle) .

To finish off the term, we had a bingo night for everyone including mums and dads.  A 
great social night with lots of fun and laughter had by all and Yogi did well with all the 
bingo phrases.

th07  Oct- We have our Jumble Sale, so start saving your Jumble for us, please look out for 
the leaflets that will be posted through your door soon.  Your jumble is our treasure!

Roade News 163rd Edition Autumn 2017
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ndFinally on 22  July we held our Family Fun Day, although the weather wasn't great we 
survived and only finished an hour early due to the heavy rain.  The residents of Roade 
came out and supported us in between the showers.  A massive thank you to all the classic 
cars and the local organisations that came along and had their own little stalls where they 
were able to promote themselves and raise some extra funds for their causes.  A big thank 
you also goes to the History Society who put on another excellent display “Then and Now 
in Roade” in the hall and to the Football club for feeding everyone with hotdogs and 
burgers. We are hoping to run it again next year however we have moved it slightly earlier, 

thit is planned for 30  June (so put it in your diary now) mainly to attract more residents as 
they will not be on holiday, and to actually experience Summer weather in the Summer!

If you want to get involved, share your own skills and experiences or just want to follow 
what we get up to please see our Facebook page: www.facebook.com/1stroadescouts  or 
website: www.1stroadescoutgroup.weebly.com 

You can make contact by email: roadescoutgroup@hotmail.com or contact 
07855597413

Yours in Scouting
Yogi (Stuart Shrubb G.S.L)
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ROADE 'DROP IN' COFFEE MORNINGS

In partnership with Village Networks the monthly 'Drop In' Coffee 
mornings are hosted by St Mary's in the church hall. They are held on the 
first Monday of the month from 10am to 12 noon. Come along and enjoy 
the FREE café style atmosphere. Coffee/tea and cakes and  time to catch up 
with friends.

Check the village notice boards for details of the organisation attending each month, there 
is a lot of information and advice available on the day from the information desks.

Our  District Councillor Hywel Davis will be dropping in every month to meet and listen 
to questions people may have.

For those who have difficulty getting to the hall, lifts can be arranged. Please contact Peter 
Edwards on 861370 by midday of the preceding Friday. 

The programme for the next four months:-

Monday 4 September- Macmillan Nurses- find out what support is available. SNC 
Leisure/jobs club/recycling- Information on leisure activities in South Northants, advice 
on applying for jobs and recycling, plus Northampton Carers- providing advice and 
support to those with caring responsibilities.

Monday 2 October –  Deafconnect -giving advice and support for those with hearing 
difficulties, plus Northampton Carers-providing advice and support to those with caring 
responsibilities.

Monday 6 November - Northampton Association for the Blind- lots of information 
leaflets and support covering a wide range of eyesight conditions, plus Northampton 
Carers- providing advice and support to those with caring responsibilities.

Monday 4 December – Village Networks- covering recycling and energy costs, plus 
Northampton Carers- providing advice and support to those with caring responsibilities.

EVERGREENS

We ended our summer season with a garden party at Dorothy's , we had to be indoors as the 
weather was changeable, but we all had an Enjoyable afternoon with bingo, ice creams and 
cream scones and tea.  We start back in September on the 18th.

If you would like to join us, come along on Monday afternoons, Cripps House in the 
Ridings from 2 till 4 pm - we will be pleased to see you.

Contact numbers are :- Dorothy 864103, Brenda 862866.
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VILLAGE PROFILE

Changes are afoot at Roade 
Main Garage where the eagle 
eyed amongst you will have 
spotted that a building project 
has been underway for the 
last few months.  With the 
increasing age of the 
buildings, it was becoming 
harder to work on some of the 
new, larger cars and vans, and 
for those who worked there 
the premises were simply 
becoming unfit for purpose.  
So out with the old and in with 
a nice new shiny building where Sean Hemming and his team are ready willing and able to 
look after your vehicles, large or small, private or commercial.

Although RMG has been operating since before the War, it was on 20 December 1960 that 
Bill Hemming took over from Mrs Tarry who had been running the business after taking it 
on from Bill Cooper in the late 1950s.  Following Bill Hemming's death, his wife, Irene, ran 
the Garage until February 1985 when Jack, Sean's father, took over.  Following what was 
now a family tradition, Jack's son, Sean, joined the company in 2002 having previously 
worked for 4 years at a car electrics company which had closed in 2001.  Although initially 
he joined simply to help out his father when he was short-staffed one day, Sean began taking 
on electrical work which had previously been out-sourced, and the rest, as they say, is 
history and by 2010 he had fully taken over the running of Roade Main Garage.

During Bill Hemming's tenure, there were 3 mechanics in addition to himself, offering 
MOTs, car servicing and the sale of fuel, while Irene worked alongside 4 ladies in the 
attached grocery shop.  The sale of fuel was already available when Sean's grandparents 
took over in 1960, but the decision was taken to close this part of the business on 1 
December 2007.  Nowadays there are 5 mechanics working on the vehicles, plus Sean 
overseeing the day to day running of the business.  They are supported by Helen on the front 
desk, a Book Keeper, and not forgetting Sean's wife Lauren who helps out in the office 2 
days a week.

Nowadays the scope of the work has increased to encompass MOTs for Class 4,5 & 7 
vehicles, all servicing and repair work including Tyres, Exhausts, Brakes and Batteries, 
Diagnostic fault finding, Electrical Repairs and Car Sales.  All types and makes of vehicles 
come through the doors, with a  wide variety of faults, but the mechanics are always 
delighted to see an unusual marque appearing on the forecourt needing their attention. 

Roade News 163rd Edition Autumn 2017
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RMG has been pleased to offer apprenticeships in the past when the right person has come 
along.  Jake Cornelius, born and bred in Roade, was the last person to complete the required 
3 years and has now successfully been with the Garage for 7 years.

Technology has, of course, completely changed the way RMG works.  Sean is very aware 
that customers' expectations are very high these days, and he is very anxious to ensure that 
he and his team get it right from the start, from the moment a customer makes the first 
enquiry, right through to job completion and vehicle collection.  Reliance on computers, as 
in all other industries, is paramount with, amongst other things, the booking system being 
computer based.  Sean is pleased to say that online bookings will soon be on offer.  

In the workshop, laptop computers are in daily use and, as technology changes, so they are 
constantly investing in new equipment and training.  Modern cars require the use of 
computers for even the simplest of tasks, such as changing brakes or carrying out a service.  
Sean tries to ensure that he knows what's coming next so that he can be at the front of 
technology - as he says, it's a case of “keep up or get left behind”.  His aim is to be able to 
fix whatever comes through the door, and he never knows just what that will be.

Training plays a vital part as well as the right equipment - no point in being all gear and no 
idea!  Also, Sean tries to ensure that there is good interaction with the customer to give a 
clear explanation of the diagnostic process which, combined with the facilities offered by 
the new buildings, will enhance the client's overall experience.  In this way he hopes that 
customers will encounter the big dealership professionalism but with the personal touch of a 
family business.  The ability for clients to talk not only to the mechanics who will be 
working on their vehicles, but also to interact directly with the owner of the business is very 
important to Sean.

Customers come from many of the surrounding villages plus Grange Park, Wootton Fields, 
Northampton, Hanslope and Milton Keynes as well as from Roade.  Without realising it, 
Sean will often find himself talking to former customers of his father and grandfather, as 
they talk about how times have changed and the exciting things to come.

Sean, who is now 36, grew up in Horton, went to Roade School, and now lives with his 
wife and two sons aged 4 and nearly 6, in Abington Vale, Northampton.   Completing the 
family is a German Shepherd dog who is terrific fun, a real softie, and great with the kids.  
When he's not working, Sean spends as much time as possible with his wife and children - 
the boys are very energetic and love to be outside.  Sean himself plays golf when he has the 
time, and is a keen Snowboarder, although this has had to be put on hold during building 
works.

So if you have a problem with your vehicle, do drop by to discuss it with Sean - he and his 
team will be on hand to advise.
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Redundancy, benefits delays, health problems or an unexpected bill are just a few of the 
reasons why people find themselves unable to buy enough food. If you are facing a 
similar crisis you can contact the Towcester Foodbank's local volunteer by phoning 
863567. A voucher can be issued to give you access to emergency support.

Donations of products with a long shelf life such as tinned, bottled or dried foods are 
most welcome.  Roade Library now has a collection box and a more detailed list of foods 
we need.  Towcester Waitrose and Tesco also have boxes near the exits. 

For more information see our website at towcester.foodbank.org.uk or our facebook page.

NORTHAMPTON FURNITURE REUSE CHARITY

Many people in and around Northampton do not have the basic 
essentials of furniture and household items for a variety of reasons.  
Spencer Contact seeks to help by providing second-hand furniture and 

household effects to families and individuals, without discrimination.  If you no longer 
need an item in good condition that you think could be of use to someone else, call this 
Christian Charity on 01604 587589 to arrange collection or visit 
www.spencercontact.com.

 
Helping local people 

in crisis 

SOME LOCAL FACEBOOK GROUPS

Roade Community
Roade Remembered

Pianoforte Supplies Ltd Roade
Roade Bowls Club

Roade Football Club
Roade Village Hall

Roade Rascals
RASCals

Roade Day Nursery
Roade Library

Roade Parish Council
Roade Primary School

FORPS (Friends of Roade Primary School)
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CRIPPS HOUSE

26 passengers are off to Skegness in August, so we are 
hoping for good weather. September's entertainment is 
already full to see Paul Dumas with his hilarious 
puppets.  October will be a very busy month starting on 

thWednesday 11  when we will be hosting The 
Northamptonshire Carers' “Britain's Best Breakfast” between 9.30am and 11.30am, after 

thwhich we will be running a games afternoon from 2.00pm. On the 18  we are having a 
shopping experience with fancy goods; nothing over £10. Notices will be posted around the 
village.

Northamptonshire Carers' Silver Jubilee Appeal
The Carers hope to raise £500,000 towards another holiday home to add to the two they 
have, to enable carers young and old to go on holiday with their families. So come along 
and enjoy a breakfast roll. This is also part of a national awareness campaign highlighting 
the issues of carers and how they are supported in this county.  PLEASE COME ALONG 
AND SUPPORT THEM.

Northamptonshire Carers Tel 01933 677837   Support line 01933 677907
www.Northamptonshire-carers.org

COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA
www.roadecommunityorchestra.com

Roade Community Orchestra would like to thank all those who came 
along to our summer concert at Roade Primary School in July and in 
particular to Roade Primary School choir whose contribution helped 
make the evening such a success.   We just managed to squeeze 
everybody in.

If anyone would like to join our orchestra we practice in Roade 
Primary School on Tuesday evenings between 6.30 p.m. to 8.15 p.m. 
No audition required but we play music at around Grade V standard. 

Please visit our website www.roadecommunityorchestra.com. We start again on the 5th 
September.
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 ROADE & QUINTON OLD FOLKS FUND

The fund would like to welcome all the new families to the village 
who have moved into all the new estates. Our  collectors have  visited 
some of them, and thank you for supporting our fund. We would love 
to visit more sites but this takes time, should anyone wish to join 
please do contact Elizabeth Dyke (promoter) on 863205 
(Edyke17@gmail.com)  or Brenda Rainbow (secretary ) on 862688, plus you will find our 
information sheet in your welcome pack from the street rep.  We would be pleased to call 
on you. We are looking for a collector for these new roads please, should you feel you 
could help.

The monthly Tote is drawn at a different venue each month, this enables the public to see 
how we work.  In July this year the tote raised £1,141 of which  half (which we are duty 
bound to do by the lottery licence) goes in prizes and the other to the events we put on. 
The first three prizes on the Tote are £150, £90 and £72.  The remaining five are very 
worthwhile winning with the last prize being £30, but these do change over the months 
according to how many people join us. Should you wish to stand a chance of winning one 
of the prizes please contact Elizabeth and she will be able to arrange for you to be a 
member. You do not have to live in the village to belong and win a prize, but you do need 
to be in receipt of the state registered retirement pension and a resident of the village of 
Roade or Quinton for six months or more to qualify for the events that we offer. Should 
you qualify and do not receive any information on the events we put on please do contact 
Brenda or Elizabeth and we will be able to help.     

The Holiday to Eastbourne in May was once again a 
great success and remains one of the popular events 
with 49 people enjoying seven days away and the sun 
came out for us.  The coach company who we use 
each year , Exclusive Holidays of Market Harborough, 
once again donated a holiday to raffle off while we 
were away. This was won by Dorothy Webster, one of 
our collectors and she along with some of her friends 
will be heading off in November. A big thank you 
must go to Brenda who organises this holiday each 
year and makes sure everyone has a good time.  Thank 
you to Ann and Maureen who did the raffle while we 
were away.
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Vera Hollyhead joined us once again for the holiday 
stenjoying her 101  birthday in August. Nigel the 

coach driver stated this is the oldest passenger he has 
had the pleasure to take on holiday. She would not 
have been able to come without her daughter Lynn 
who cared for her and also enjoyed all the trips out.

We had a Tombola stall at the Local Gala day in July 
which raised £129.85. This  helps swell the funds, 
thank you to everyone who supported us and most of 
all the people who did the work in the rain on the 
day.

Thank you to everyone who supports this 
organisation and has done over the years and  to all 
the new members who have just joined us recently . 
Do remember you have to be in it to win it!!

A J BLOCK PAVING
5 West Street, Moulton, Northampton

Free Quotation and Advice

QUALITY DRIVEWAYS

PATIOS

PATHWAYS

SLABS

Designers and installers of block paving systems
Guaranteed competitive prices, still maintaining unbeatable quality

CALL THE EXPERTS
01604 645850/07860 608001
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Large range of:-

Household and cleaning products

Stationery especially school stationery

Confectionery - greetings cards - soft toys

ATM machine - foreign currency ( US/EUR )

Travel insurance - home insurance - car insurance 

Quantum gas - electric keys - car tax

Mobile topups - bill payment

Hardware - DIY supplies

Photocopy and FAX service

Monday to Friday 9.00 to 5.30 (open lunch time)

Saturday 9.00 to 12.30

7, High Street, Roade NN7 2NW Telephone 01604 864993

   POST    
OFFICE

Thank you for your support
from Lucy and Sam
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In memory of our colleagues Mr. Alec Wickens and 
Mr. Ken Carpenter the Branch decided to donate two 
cups to be given out at Roade Primary, as both 
members visited the school every year to talk about the 
Remembrance Day and what this stands for.  As you 
will see from the picture,  Mrs. Wickens presented the 
Alec Wickens Award for Community Service to  KS1 
together  with Mr. McCafferty the Branch Standard 
Bearer and School Governor, and Miss Rainbow and 

Mrs. Gardner presented the Ken Carpenter Award for Community Service to KS2 on 
behalf of Mr. Carpenter's daughter who was unable to attend.

ndOn 22  July 2017 the Branch again joined in the Fun Day organised by the 1st Roade 
Scout Group by holding a bottle tombola stall.  Unfortunately, the weather was not on our 
side and it was also a pity more people from the village did not come along to offer their 
support.   However, we did raise £179.00 for the Branch, which was great, and must pass 
on our thanks to those people who bought a ticket and thanks also to the Scout Group for 
all their hard work in organising the day.

Invitations have now been sent out to all our members concerning the proposed coach trip 
ndto Cromer on Saturday 2  September, 2017 leaving The Cock at Roade at 9 am.

Invitations have also been sent out in respect of the Remembrance Dinner which this year 
thwill be held on Saturday 11  November, 2017  6.30 for 7.00 pm in the Roade Bowls Club 

at a cost of £17.00 per person, with dancing between 8.30 pm and 11.45pm provided by 
the group called “Way Bak Then.”  The Committee took the decision to hold the dinner at 
this venue due to the fact that over the last few years numbers attending the Dinner have 
decreased significantly. Obviously there will be restrictions on the number of people who 
can attend so therefore, it will be first come first served.

We are looking to encourage new people to become members of the Roade & District 
Branch so why not come and join us.    As we have said before, you do not have to have 
served in her majesty's forces to belong.   Just contact Sue Gardner, Membership Secretary 
on 01604 862770 and she will be only too willing to help you.  You can now pay cash to 
the Branch for your membership fee.   Do come along to any of the meetings which are 
held at Roade Football Club every second Monday in the month at 7.00 pm - you would 
be very welcome.
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THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION
Roade & District Branch
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ROADE COMMUNITY SPEED WATCH 2017

The Speed Watch Team were out for three weeks during April and the beginning of May. 
Seven out of the ten trained speedwatchers were available to help this year. 

We have had the results from the police's Safer Roads Team with Three hundred and 
thirty three letters being sent to those we caught speeding, showing that it is a very 
worthwhile commitment making our roads safer throughout the village. We would love to 
go home at the end of a session with a clean sheet but sadly it's not to be. 

Within Roade there are six specific locations which have been agreed by the police being 
London Road, Northampton Road, Stratford Road, High Street, Hartwell Road and Hyde 
Road.

We have received a letter from the Police Commissioner encouraging us to have the 
equipment twice a year but without more help this is unlikely to be possible. 

A larger team would enable us to cover more hours without relying on the few existing 
members of the team and so spread the load and enable continuing community 
involvement.

The police run training sessions throughout the year and if you can spare a few hours a 
week we would appreciate your help - 

THUS WORKING TOGETHER WILL MAKE THE ROADS SAFER IN OUR 
VILLAGE WITH THE POTENTIAL FOR MORE CALMING MEASURES

Please contact the Parish Council or Lesley Bradshaw on lesleyj22@hotmail.com 

The last training for 2017 is Saturday 2nd September 9.30-12.00 at Caroline Chisholm 
School.
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NORTHAMPTON BADMINTON CLUB
(NIGHTHAWKS)

Want to play badminton? Meet people? Get fit or develop your game? 
You've come to the right place. We are a fun, friendly developing & 
social club running coaching sessions for beginners to master class 
sessions for our advanced players.

If you want to take your badminton seriously and play competitive matches the club has 
several teams playing in the local Northants and Milton Keynes badminton league.

With several coaches working with the club we can offer a range of coaching to meet your 
needs. 

rdOn Sunday 23  July, Northampton Nighthawks Badminton Club had a “Masterclass” 
coaching session with Marcus Ellis (Olympic Doubles Bronze medallist) at EWS. This was 
offered to all the adult members as well as the adult coaching programme. 

“It was brilliant to see close up the footwork and racket skills of an Olympian”
“He was so fast around the court, defence to attack”

After putting the group through several drills, the session moved to games trying to 
implement the key points.

The sessions finished off by playing mini matches against Marcus & Rhys Walker (Yonex, 
ex-England) and photos, signatures.
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Northampton Nighthawks are looking to offer another “Masterclass” for the junior members 
of the club in the Autumn 2017.

If you are interested in joining the badminton club (beginner or experienced / junior or 
adult) then contact the club on www.northamptonbadmintonclub.com 07739 426683 Alex 
Dunn
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Roade Hair Salon
COLOURS, HAIR UPS, EXTENSIONS, PERMS

EYEBROW WAXING,
GEL & ACRYLIC NAILS

(Ladies, Gents & Children welcome)  
                         

01604 863588

5a South View, High Street, Roade. (Above the Chemist)
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Professional, family run, friendly & reliable business offering 

all aspects of building work, no matter what the size. 
         

Extensions…Renovations...Conversions 

Alterations...Kitchens…Bathrooms 
 

Phone for a free no obligation competitive quotation 

  Tel: 07789 561624 or 01604 859629  
                   (Gayton, Northamptonshire) 

Email:info@broadstonedevelopments.co.uk    www.broadstonedevelopments.co.uk 
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ROADE FOOTBALL CLUB
www.roadefc.com

August has arrived and a new season begins at Roade FC, hopefully with 
the players, managers, coaches, ground staff and supporters feeling 
optimistic about the quality and entertainment value of the football that 
the next nine or ten months will bring! For the 2017-2018 season, Roade 
FC will have 14 teams participating in local leagues, with every age group from U7s to 
U15s represented, as well as U18 and adult (male & female) teams. In addition, training 
sessions for U5s and U6s will also be taking place, so there are plenty of opportunities for 
children and adults to get fit, have fun and develop both personal and football-related skills.

Roade FC's Football & Club Development Plan (available to view via the website) outlines 
our vision to develop a self-sufficient, sustainable club at the centre of the local community, 
attracting and serving both football and social users and providing a facility that the entire 
local community can benefit from. As mentioned in the previous Roade News article, 
improvements to the clubhouse and changing room facilities are a part of this vision. The 
planning application for a new changing room complex was approved in early August, and 
the club are continuing to work closely with Northamptonshire Football Association to 
secure the additional funding needed from The Football Foundation and The Premier 
League so that building work can commence. In the meantime, internal improvements to the 
clubhouse are being carried out, so expect to see some changes to the bar and lounge over 
the coming months.

A reminder that social membership is FREE, 
and everyone is welcome to have a drink and 
enjoy the facilities at Roade FC. The bar is 
open Wednesday and Friday evenings, as well 
as every Saturday and Sunday. BT Sport and 
Sky Sports channels are available on the two 
large-screen televisions throughout the year 
for football, rugby and other sporting action.

Our annual Fireworks Night, in conjunction 
with 1st Roade Scout Group, will be held on 
Friday 3rd November 2017. With a funfair 
from 6.00pm, bonfire from 7.00pm and a 
record number of fireworks going off from 
7.30pm, it promises to be another spectacular 
night in Roade village.

Further details and updates on football, social 
events and facilities at Roade FC can be 
obtained via the website roadefc.com, our 
Facebook and Twitter sites, or by emailing 
roadefcenquiries@icloud.com. 
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Call now for a no obligation meeting to
discuss how Silicon Bullet can help you

email: solutions@siliconbullet.com
web: www.siliconbullet.com

01604 420057

IT Projects
Consultancy
Internet Services
Microsoft Partner
Technical Support
Systems Management
Email and Web Hosting
Sage Support and Training
Book-Keeping Advice & Support
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P/O C E Stephen
You may remember our project to research the 6 Royal Canadian 
Air Force (RCAF) personnel who were killed when their 
Wellington bomber exploded over the village in 1944.
 
Matt Cobb, who has an interest in WW2 aviation, contacted us 
recently following a visit to Brookwood cemetery, where our 
RCAF Boys are commemorated. He pointed out there was an 
error on the headstone of navigator Charles Stephen (pictured 
here with his mother).
 
Ron Johnson contacted the Commonwealth War Graves 
Commission and we  are very happy to report that after 
considering our research they have agreed to amend their records 
and have the headstone corrected.

RECENT EVENTS (more photos on our website: 
www.roadehistorysociety.org.uk)

th26  April - Victorian Gardens - ingenuity and hard work.  
This was a very successful event shared with Roade Gardening 
Club. Christine Stones is an excellent speaker and her lively and 
informative talk was much appreciated by a large audience.  One 
visitor who happened to be staying in the area enjoyed it so 
much that he gave a generous anonymous donation towards the 
cost of the wine. He is a keen gardener and was impressed by the 
co-operation between the two groups. We have always been well 
supported by other village organisations and look forward to 
some more enjoyable shared events in the future.

th24  May - AGM followed by A History of Leather and the 
National Leather Collection 
Our AGM went well and the Committee were re-elected en bloc. The Chairman's Report 
included thanks to the many members and supporters who have helped us during the year: 
Alan Atkinson for designing our new logo, Pat Brittle and Denise Calder, who have 
recently restarted interviewing people for our oral history archive, Patrick Barlow and Alan 
Mott for their assistance with the development of a forthcoming new website and all the 
people who help at our events.  Please contact us if you are interested in helping with any 
of our projects.
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ROADE LOCAL HISTORY SOCIETY
www.roadehistorysociety.org.uk
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We then enjoyed an excellent talk by Philip Warner, 
Curator of the National Leather Collection.
Philip is developing a museum and leather craft centre in 
the Grosvenor Centre, Northampton and would welcome 
assistance from volunteers.  If you are interested in helping, 
please email: philip.warner@nationalleathercollection.org. 
Philip's talk was inspirational - lively and informative with 
illustrations we could all relate to.  The museum promises 
to be fascinating and a great asset to the town and we look 
forward to visiting it when it opens.

th10  June - Visit to Delapré Abbey
41 members and guests enjoyed a very interesting private tour of Delapré Abbey, which was 
not yet open to the public.  The main reception rooms have been splendidly restored and 
there is much fascinating information about people and events.  Visitors are encouraged to 
handle items, sit on chairs and generally get a feel of what it would have been like to live in 
the house - highly recommended.

After lunch 22 people went on a delightful sunny walk round the grounds led by Peter 
Mawby.  They saw at least 50 new-born blue damselflies, all the usual song and water birds, 
heron, a wagtail (not pied) and a tree creeper.  One person, Terry Deane, even saw an otter, 
which ran out of the brush across his feet.

st1  July - Visit to the Church of St Neophytos (formerly St Crispin's Hospital Chapel)
The former St Crispin's Hospital Chapel 
has been converted to the Greek 
Orthodox church of St. Neophytos.  
Members and guests, including four Art 
Group members, enjoyed a very 
interesting visit guided by Mario Toouli.  
As well as learning about the Greek 
Orthodox religion they saw many 
beautiful icons and some fantastic 
murals which were done by 
Northampton artists Henry Bird and 
GHB Holland in 1953 and were based 
on studies of various well-known local 
residents and members of hospital staff .

nd st22  July - Exhibition at 1  Roade Scout Group Family Fun Day
In spite of the changeable weather the exhibition was well attended and people greatly 
enjoyed seeing the Now and Then photographs.  Some former residents had travelled long 
distances to see it.
Many thanks to Ron Johnson and family and everyone else who helped to recreate the 
photographs.
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Andy and Ron Johnson Lucy and Sam of Roade Post Office

The Find the Treasure competition was also well supported.  Many thanks to Peter 
stMawby, who organised the competition, and Izzy Mawby, a member of 1  Roade Scouts, 

who helped.

stMany thanks are also due to 1  Roade Scouts for providing all the village organisations 
with an opportunity to meet the wider public.

FUTURE EVENTS (also on our website)

Unless otherwise indicated, all events take place at 7.30 pm at St. Mary's Church Hall, 
where refreshments are available.  Admission charges £2 for members (annual 
subscription £5), £3 for adult non-members, 50p for children (up to 16) of non-members.  
Members' children up to 16 are admitted free. 

thWednesday 27  September - The fall and rise of the country houses of 
Northamptonshire since 1880 - Neil Lyon

th th thWednesday 25  October - Marriage, men and women in the 16  and 17  centuries 
- Dr Cathy Smith

ndWednesday 22  November - ERNIE (His word is his Bond) - The story of the first 
Premium Bond machine - Phil Hayes

thWednesday 13  December - An Evening of Christmas Cheer with archive displays 
and presentations by members.

Bill Hudson (Chairman) 863388  Chris Denton (Treasurer) 862300
Alastair Inglis 862369 Vivian Blyth (Secretary) 864498
Ron Johnson 947934 Peter Mawby 862735
Chris Hillyard 863538

Publications available at T&H Newsagents, at our events and via our website.

Update on the Baptist community photo in the last Roade News
Good progress made, thanks to Maureen Saunders, Freda Barnes and Bill Hudson.
Here is the information we hold at the moment, there is some conflicting information 
regarding 3 people in the photo and one as yet unidentified.
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Left to Right                 
                                         
Front Row Mrs Tew (or a non Roade resident that was a Choir Mistress at various 
chapels), Mrs Lineham, Mrs. Pell, Mrs. Florence Parish, Mrs Shipman a church attendee 
(or Mrs Jelly a Chapel attendee)    
                                                
Back Row Not Known, Mrs Horton (Frank Swain's mother), a friend of the Choir Mistress 
in the front row, Mrs Ellis (or Mrs Ratcliffe), Mrs Abbott (or Mrs Robinson) 

Roade Secondary School Group

Here is the information Roade Local History hold for this photo which was taken c.1959 
(can you confirm the date?)
 
Left to Right
Front row ?, ?, ?, ?, Veronica Curtis,?, ? 
2nd Row ?, ?, ?, Shirley Beechey (Hartwell), ?, ?, ?, ?, Valerie Osbourne
3rd Row ?, ?, ?, ?, Peter Beeby (Roade) ?, ?, John Burbidge (Blisworth)
Back Row David Tribe, Paul Webster (Hartwell) ,?, Ian Blackwell (Roade) 

Any clarification regarding the Baptist Community photo in the last issue of Roade 
News or the Roade Secondary School photo in this issue please contact Peter Mawby on 
862735.
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CARPET, VINYL, LAMINATE & WOOD FLOORING

We only use experienced local fitters and have been
established for over 27 years.

All backed by our 12 month guarantee

Orders placed on all carpets, fitted within a week
(Subject to stock availability)

Come visit our showroom in Blisworth
UNIT 18, JBJ BUSINESS PARK, NORTHAMPTON ROAD, BLISWORTH NN7 3DW
or we can come to you.

Our showroom is open
Tuesday - Friday 10.30 - 16.00
Saturday - 10.00 - 13.00

For a free, no obligation quote please ring
01604 702774  or  07860 497949

Your flooring, your way!
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ROADE FIGHTS THE BLIGHT

thParish Footpath Walk - 5  August

An encouraging number of Roade 
residents braved severe weather warnings 
and walked over the proposed 
Northampton Gateway site to meet 
groups from Blisworth, Collingtree and 
Milton Malsor also walking their 
threatened countryside.  The gathering of 
approximately 500 was united in 
opposing the vast warehouse proposals of 
Roxhill (Northampton Gateway) and 
Ashfield Land (Rail Central).  Starting in 
heavy rain, by the time walkers reached the meeting point warm sun was shining on 
countryside and cornfields - a stunning vista. (Photo courtesy of Northampton Chronicle & Echo)

Mark Redding of Stop Rail Central gave an impromptu speech stressing that it was very 
important to keep heart - there were very good reasons why neither of the developments 
should happen and we must keep the opposition up.

Can you help protect our villages & countryside?
Roade are part of the Stop Roxhill campaign and we need your support! 
If you have time to help with leaflet drops, participating in local events to raise awareness 
etc., please call 864498 or 949548, email stoproxhill@outlook.com or visit 
www.stoproxhill.co.uk, which has a link to our online petition. 

You can also contribute by attending the developers' forthcoming public consultation 
events and voicing and recording your concerns 
(see www.northampton-gateway.co.uk and http://www.railcentral.com).

When each application is submitted (probably around the end of the year) there will be a 
28-day window when you can register with the Planning Inspectorate as an 'Interested 
Party' to state your views and concerns. It is vital that as many individuals as possible 
register in time so that the Planning Inspector is aware of the strength of opposition.

Further information will be available in due course via www.stoproxhill.co.uk and the next 
edition of Roade News. You can also receive updates and details of events etc by becoming 
a member of https://roade.nextdoor.co.uk/news_feed/ .

If the Roxhill application is approved, further development may follow and Roade 
could become just another suburb in urban sprawl, so please help keep up the fight!
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ROADE PHARMACY
5 South View, High Street, Roade.

Tel: 864665

Pharmacy - only Medicines, First Aid Kits, Health
Foods, Homoeopathic Medicines, Aromatherapy

Baby Care, Dental Care, Cosmetics, Toiletries, Fragrances,
Ear Piercing, Incontinence Aids

Opening Times
Monday to Friday   9.00 am - 1.00 pm    2.00 pm - 6.00 pm

Ask the expert. Ask the pharmacist about medicines,
you’ll be taking good advice.

Design, Build,
Property
Maintenance
Refurbishments
and Repairs.

Domestic and
Commercial

Tel: 07714039093
       01604864433

ken.boland@me.com
www.kboland-construction.co.uk

K BOLAND
 

CONSTRUCTION SERVICES 
& PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

New Build, Refurbishments
Interior fit outs  Plumbing
Exterior renovation
Bathrooms
Kitchens
Ground works, Patios, Landscaping etc.

Fully insured  and located in Roade.
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ROADE BOWLS CLUB
https://sites.google.com/site/roadebowls

What a good dry summer for a game of Bowls!   That is what our 
members have been enjoying on greens which are superb this year, no 
flash flooding etc!   Compliments on the condition of the green have 
been forthcoming from all the visiting bowlers, as well as home members and it has 
been a pleasure to play, preferably on a lovely sunny afternoon and evening.  If you 
would like to visit with an interest in joining, please come along on a Thursday evening 
from 6.30 and give it a try.

A busy summer socially, ladies enjoyed our 'Ascot Ladies Day' a fine event to get 
dressed up for!  We were busy with some private bookings but also with our annual 
Hog Roast afternoon, where a friendly Bowls match is played in the morning and after 
a good lunch, some fun is had with individuals playing 'nearest the jack' to win some 
favourable prizes.  Most enjoyable.

Please keep an eye open for details of forthcoming social evenings for the Autumn.  
Everyone is most welcome to attend but entry is by ticket only which can be bought 
over the bar or details on posters.

If you have a family celebration or event coming up, please give us a call to quote for 
room hire and availability, we try to be most accommodating and helpful and can 
arrange a viewing and make recommendations.  Call Pat on 863423 for details on this.
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ROADE TENNIS CLUB
www.roadetennis.com

Roade Tennis Club has had a tough season in the Northants tennis leagues. 
This year we had two men's teams, A division 2 (sadly relegated), but the B 
team has won division 5 (promoted), the ladies are still in a tough battle to get 
promoted to division 1 and the mixed have been relegated to division 3.

With all this league tennis taking place at RLTC, we are constantly looking for 
players to join the club.

The Junior coaching programme runs sessions throughout the year, with tennis camps 
during Easter and Summer holidays.

We are currently looking at changing the courts at Roade as the current courts are 
coming to the end of their life. If you are keen to help or support the club then please 
get in touch via our website “contact us” page.
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NORTHAMPTONSHIRE SKITTLES

This is a very traditional pub game, and until the late 1970's could 
be found in nearly every pub in this area. It's very local so you 
may not have seen it, being played almost exclusively in 
Northamptonshire, and just over the borders into the surrounding 
counties.

The object of the game is to throw the three wooden cheeses, each 
about 4” across, at the nine wooden 5” tall skittles which stand on 
the skittle table, from a distance of 10', and to knock down as 
many as you can. The skittle table is approx. 4' square with a large 
metal cage, and netting around three sides to catch any errant 
skittles or cheeses. If you've never seen it, or played, it makes for a really fun evening.

For many years Roade has had two teams, who have in the past played at different venues 
in the village.  Both teams, “The Wanderers”, and “Roade Football Club”, play, as you 
might have guessed from one of the names, at the Football Club's premises along Hyde 
Road, by the junction with Dovecote Road.

The Teams are mixed, and both play in the North Bucks League. Along with league 
games, there are singles, doubles and ladies cup matches throughout the season, which 
runs from September to April. The Wanderers currently have the Ladies Cup finalist 

playing for them. There is also a trophy for 
the player who during the season gets the 
highest score.

Fixtures are arranged so that one or the other 
Roade teams are at home, and play away at 
pubs and social clubs between here and 
Milton Keynes.

Both teams would welcome some new 
players, experienced or not. So if you would 
like to come along and see some 'skittlers' in 
action, some who are expert, and some not so, 
but who go along for the post-match sausage 
rolls, pork pie, sandwiches, hot roast potatoes, 
pizza, chips, black pudding, etc., then come 
along at around 8.15pm on any of the first 
three Wednesdays in September to the 
Football Club when there are open evenings. 
So please come along, and have a beer, ask 
for Mark (07931 198787) of The Wanderers, 
or Alan Barwell of Roade Football Club 
skittles team (01604 862814), and see how 
many you can score!!!      
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ROADE ART GROUP

We are holding our annual Water Colour exhibition this year at 
Collingtree Village Hall, combining with Collingtree Art Group, 

th thon Saturday 18  November from 11am to 5pm and on Sunday 19  
November from 11am to 4pm.

We hope very much you will come along, you never know it might 
solve a “what to buy” Christmas present!

You may even be interested in joining our group.  We meet on Thursday mornings from 
10am to 12pm at Roade Village Hall (school term only).

If you would like more details please contact Sylvia Rooney on 01604 863046.

WINEDING ROADE WINE CLUB

Did you hear about us on Radio Northampton recently where they 
featured the village of Roade and the many clubs and facilities we have?  

The Club had a special 
visitor from Villa Maria 
Winery of New Zealand.  
Deborah had organised a shipping of 
special wines from this popular Winery for 
us to taste and give our opinion on.   A 
splendid evening and a treat for all 
members, many thanks for the thoughtful 
gesture by Villa Maria Winery.

Some members enjoyed a trip to Chafor 
Winery, located just outside Buckingham 
and a relatively new Winery in our area 
with award winning wines to try.  Tastings 
and lunch being the order of the day!

  
Italian wines will feature in our summer social evening along with some antipasta and 
perhaps the odd sausage or two!  Always a good evening and hopefully held outside for 
real 'Italian atmosphere'.

A varied programme will take us through the autumnal evenings and if you are interested 
in learning more about wines, please join us.  Call Pete on 862358 for details.
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MOT’s & Servicing

Diagnostics

Exhausts, Batteries &
Suspension

Clutches

Air Conditioning

Laser Tracking
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NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH

At a recent South Northants Area Support Team meeting we were 
informed by our local police inspector responsible for Towcester and 
Daventry areas that crime is up 10.5%. Violent crime has increased by 15-
18%. This is because of the way crime is reported. It used to be measured 
by not recording every crime. Now everything is recorded, even children 
fighting in the playground, common assault and domestic abuse. Hate crimes are now 
reported more openly than before and this has seen a steady increase. Priorities have shifted: 
there is now much more focus on domestic abuse, child exploitation, sexual abuse and 
violent crimes which we did not hear about 5 years ago.

There is a push for police resources in investigation teams, CID, and first responders. 
Community Policing resources have been stripped back. In the South Northants area 
covering Towcester and Brackley and the surrounding villages, Roade being one of them, 
we currently have 1 Sergeant, 4 Police Constables and 7 PCSO's covering South Northants.  
Their role is problem solvers: identifying the greatest problems in each community. These 
officers are ring-fenced to their role and cannot be used for other Policing activities. The 
cuts are now having a drastic effect on our community policing.

I receive emails from the police messaging system and although not in our village there are 
trends we should be aware of.  Garden sheds, garages and  tools stolen from vehicles are 
regular crimes. Although many of these are taking place in other villages there is no reason 
to think we are ok. We are near the M1 and opportunist theft can easily happen so we need 
to consider how we can improve our security. 

You may have noticed in the news that Church roof lead thefts are increasing, a few villages 
in South Northants have been targeted and despite costly preventative measures it is proving 
very difficult to prevent. One of the contributing factors to the increase is the increase in the 
price of lead.

Scams
This crime is ratcheting up and I have had many calls this summer. The bottom line is do 
not take up any offer that is too good to be true - it probably is - neither via post, telephone, 
internet, or cold callers. Never give your bank details or sign anything that is offered to you 
from people you do not know. For further information and advice on how to protect 
yourself from scams visit the Northampton Trading Standards web page, 
www.thinkjessica.com or  www.actionfraud.police.uk. 

We are now entering the autumn period and to remind you with the evenings drawing in that 
you leave a light on if you are out for the evening. Lock all sheds and garages. Opportunist 
theft generally takes place after dark in the winter months.

Roade NeighbourHood Watch: Peter Edwards  pedwards558@btinternet.com    
 tel: 861370
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ROADE LIBRARY
www.northamptonshire.gov.uk

Public Print Service
I'm very pleased to be able to announce a new service – printing by 
email!  There's no need to pay for computer time, just to get a few 
pages printed any more.  The way it works is very simple – email your 
document (pdf, image or MSOffice format, max size 20Mb) to 

publicprintbw@libraryplus.co.uk  for black and white print or
publicprintcolour@libraryplus.co.uk for colour 

You'll get an email back which will tell you the cost of the print and include a short code. 
Simply pop into the library, enter the code in the printer and the money for the print and 
away you go.

Our printing costs are very competitive:
A4 B+W     20p Colour 50p
A3 B+W 30p Colour £1.00

Please don't hesitate to ask if you have any problems or questions with the service, I'll be 
happy to help. 

I'm good with IT of all kinds in fact, so if you're having problems with your computer, 
laptop, tablet or mobile phone I can probably help – just come and ask.

Rhymetime Bookings
No change to the day and time of the sessions, Wednesdays at 11am, but we are now 
asking people to book for these in advance. 

We have a fire limit on the space we use which we have been getting perilously close to, 
so for everyone's safety this seems the fairest way of ensuring that we can continue to 
deliver a quality service with due regard to everyone's safety, comfort and enjoyment – if 
it's packed, it's less fun for everyone.

Booking works a week in advance – i.e. book this week for next week's session. There is a 
form you can sign on the desk in the library, or you can email 
roadelib@firstforwellbeing.co.uk .We may put this on Eventbrite as well, so you'll be able 
to book online – I'm talking to people to try and find out what works best for everyone.

This seems like a good place to thank Jane Austin, who delivers these sessions for us on a 
voluntary basis and who does an excellent job – much appreciated Jane.
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Summer Reading Challenge
By the time you read this we'll be well into this year's Summer Reading Challenge, 
helping the Animal Agents solve the mystery in the library. So far we've had a good start 
and some very enjoyable workshops and performances. 

We've been trying online booking for all the workshops and events this year, using the 
Eventbrite system, and it seems to be working well. Thanks for everyone's patience with 
this – we'll be using this for most, if not all library events in future. Once we've all got 
used to it, the hope is that it will make things easier for everyone eventually, and we're 
also able to easily gather a bit more information which helps us to market our events 
more effectively.

Too soon to say who's going to win the school's challenge - I'll be reporting on that in the 
next edition.

Thanks as always to the Friends of Roade library for financial support and help running 
the events.

Up to date information on events can be found on the Northamptonshire Council website 
(www.northamptonshire.gov.uk – click on 'events' in the top menu) or on our Facebook 
page: www.facebook.com/roadelibrary  and you can follow us on Twitter @forlib

Allan Davies, Library Manager
roadelib@firstforwellbeing.co.uk
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ROADE GARDENING CLUB

After such a dry spring/early summer it seems as if we are now getting 
all that rain we should have had at a crucial growing period. Oh dear; 
we gardeners (and farmers) are never satisfied!

If you are interested in joining us just turn up at one of our sessions; 
you will be very welcome.

We had no meeting in May as we went to Cramden Nurseries again. We had another very 
interesting talk and tour by Emily. It is interesting to learn all about propagation, growing 
on and how new plants come from the Netherlands and the 'Royalties' that are paid on 
each cutting they grow from the parent plants. We/customers can grow as many cuttings 
as liked. Some of us have been very successful at it too.

June saw a different approach to our meetings. We decided to hold a social event with 
drinks and nibbles and had a question and answer session. Thank you, John Farebrother 
for sharing with us his wood turning skills making dibbers and 'hole makers' for small sets 
of black pots.

In July, 47 of us went to Birmingham Botanical Gardens. We had a short talk and tour and 
then could take our time to go through the different houses and wander around the lovely 
gardens. We all enjoyed ourselves and sample plants were bought to enhance our gardens.

As a village organisation we had a plant 
stall at the Scouts Fun Day in July. Thank 
you to everyone who donated plants for us 
to sell. I made different types of jam from 
the glut of fruit we are having this year. 
Unfortunately, there were not the crowds 
one would hope but we still made a tidy 
sum for our funds. As I write this I will 
shortly be loading up my car to take the 
remaining plants to our August meeting so 
our members can relieve me of surplus 
plants.

thNB. Our AGM is on 4  October and we will 
be needing new blood on the committee. It 
would be such a shame if our little club had 
to fold.

Velia Johnson 01604 864053

e-mail kevinchapman162@btinternet.com

Kevin Chapman
General Builder

Tel: 01604 862714

Mobile: 07769 897413

Loft conversions

Home extensions

Kitchens Bathrooms

Plumbing

Plastering

Windows

Doors
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WOMEN'S INSTITUTE

In June I represented our WI at the National Annual Meeting 
which was held in Liverpool. It was a very good experience, 
meeting ladies from all over England & Wales and I even 
managed a visit to the Cavern Club. The meeting itself was 
stimulating, the two resolutions “Alleviating loneliness” and 
“Plastic Soup (rubbish in the oceans)”, both had a lively debate and were both passed. 
We had two interesting speakers, Jo Fairley, the founder of Green & Blacks chocolate 
(although disappointingly no free samples, there were only 3,500 women there!), and 
Susie Dent the resident dictionary expert on Countdown. 

In July at Roade WI we had a wonderful talk about the Royal National Lifeboat 
Institution, an amazing organisation where volunteers give their time (and sometimes 
lives) to saving others. With items we bought from the RNLI mobile shop & our speaker 
donation we raised £200, enough to buy several pairs of yellow wellies for the crews. We 
also undertook a local footpath walk to Ashton, and it stayed dry for the evening, so we 
sat out at the pub having a drink and a chat. August was an outing to Gallone's Ice cream 
factory in Northampton, an interesting talk, we also invented an ice-cream and also 
sampled some of their wonderful flavours.

Hopefully the WI Planter on the green has been a good show of colour for villagers to 
enjoy.

September is a talk about Delapre Abbey, which with the current work which has gone 
on at the venue will be very interesting.  October is our AGM and we also have a harvest 
supper to enjoy. In November we have a practical demonstration, making Christmas Gift 
boxes. December will be our Christmas party.

It would be great to welcome new ladies to our friendly group, so please come along and 
give us a try. Once you join WI it opens a whole other lot of possibilities, both locally 
and nationally.  The Northants County Federation organise many events, experiences, 
opportunities to learn new skills and trips as well. Their Facebook page is 
https://www.facebook.com/NorthantsWI/.  The National WI Federation produces a 
monthly magazine “WI Life” with many interesting articles, and highlighting the 
campaigns that the WI are involved in, for which our organisation is well known. 
https://www.thewi.org.uk/.  They also run Denman College where WI members can 
attend day or residential courses. http://www.denmancollege.org.uk/

Last but not least the friendships started at Roade WI can lead on to make life in Roade 
much more fulfilling.

Lesley Armstrong, President of Roade WI
Phone 864343
Other Roade WI contact: Chris Jackson on 862054
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VILLAGE HALL REGULAR HIRINGS
www.roadevillagehall.co.uk

Listed below are the regular bookings in the Village 
Hall.  If you are interested in joining or finding out 
more about these activities please contact the 
number given.

MONDAY
Brownies (MH) 5.30pm-6.30pm Contact Karen 862420
Yoga (MH) 7pm-9pm Contact Maureen 864248

ndParish Council (FR2) 7pm-9.30pm 2  Mon Contact 861976

TUESDAY
Short Mat Bowls (MH) 7pm-9pm Contact Ceri 864233

WEDNESDAY
Yoga (MH) 9.30am-11am Contact Pauline 766321
Rainbows (MH) 5pm-6pm Contact Claire 07745 431356

stGardening Club (FR1) 7.30pm-9.30pm 1  Wed Contact Velia 863143
ndFlower Club (MH) 7.30pm-9.30pm 2  Wed Contact 862136

THURSDAY
Play Group (MH) 10am-11am  Contact Jemima 07855 320701
Art Group (FR2) 10am-noon Contact Kirsty 863046
Short Mat Bowls (MH) 2pm-4pm Contact Ceri 864233
Slimming World (FR1&2) 7pm-9pm Contact Andrea 07547 684717

stBuddhists (FR1) 7pm-9pm 1  Thurs Contact 415371

FRIDAY
Beavers, Cubs, Scouts (MH)5.30pm-9.30pm Contact 864585/862186

MONDAY-FRIDAY
Roade Rascals (FR1) 7.30am-8.30am, 3.30pm-6pm Contact Aimie 863566/

7.30am-6pm during school  holidays 07790 893610

MH = Main Hall
FR1/2 = Function Room ½
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SHORT MAT BOWLS

With a number of our members playing bowls outdoors in the summer, we 
are now very much in 'tick-over' mode with our indoor short mat game.  
However we have continued our regular Tuesday evening and Thursday 
afternoon 'roll-up' sessions and now look forward to the resumption of our 
league programme, which will continue through the winter from October until April 2018 
- doesn't time fly!

In the last edition of Roade News I recorded the successful season which the club had just 
experienced;  this success continued shortly after publication when a team from Roade 
finished as Runners-up in the County Over 60's “fours” Competition, and our 'Racers' 
team were only narrowly beaten in their Day League Final - well done, everyone!

At our AGM we were delighted to welcome Allan Davies, who accepted our cheque for 
£587 on behalf of the Friends of Roade Library - a magnificent sum which we were 
assured would be put to good use - we felt a Literary Festival coming on!

The charity we are supporting this year is the Autism Society, based in Northampton, and 
thour main fundraising event for this will be our Annual Country Dance on Saturday 4  

November.  Tickets are only £4, and we 
invite you to bring a plate of food to share.  
This is a popular and fun evening so book 
your tickets now via Ceri (864233) or Sue 
(861941).

At present we do have a small number of 
vacancies on a Thursday afternoon, so if 
you have a little spare time to fill and would 
like more information do give our 
Secretary, Ceri, a ring on 864233 - the game 
is fun and sociable and you will be made 
very welcome;  we play on Tuesdays 7-9pm 
and Thursdays 2-4pm, the tea and biscuits 
are free and we offer you three sessions to 
help you decide whether or not the game is 
for you - do give it a try!

Roade Domestic &

Household Services

Regular or One-off
Domestic home cleaning

Spray Extraction System for

domestic & commercial properties

Child & pet friendly

Fully insured

Competitive prices

Free quotation

Contact Mary at

Professional Carpet Cleaning

Tel

Mobile

info@roadedhs.co.uk

01604 862347

07825 638017

www.roadedhs.co.uk
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Small Business Directory
Accountant

Building and Home Maintenance

TaxAssist ACCOUNTANTS

JPJ PLASTERING

BESPOKE JOINERY & CABINET MAKING

RESPONSE PLUMBING

TJC Scaffolding

A.T. ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS LTD

S DAY

DRM SCAFFOLDING LTD

K BOLAND

Keith Loader

Tel: 01604 863929   Mobile 07762 672094

J & PJ Chambers
01604 864245 - Mobile 07703 516660

Tel Matt on 01604 458386
or 07986 560713

Tel: 01604 863353
Mobile 07790 695492

Tel: 01604 862920

Tel:  07714 039093
Email ken.boland@me.com

Tel: 01604 715900   07710 479268

Low cost, fixed fees for accountancy
work for small businesses. Service
include Year-end accounts, VAT, Self-
assessment returns, Payroll.

For all your domestic and industrial
electrical needs. All work carried out by
qualified tradesmen. FREE QUOTATION

All types of plastering, some decorating &
small building requirements. Free estimate -
call John.

All in quality hardwoods and softwoods.
For advice and free quotations

All types of plumbing and gas work
undertaken, big or small. Competitive
prices, no call out charge.
Gas safe Registered.

Labour only / Supply and Erect
30 years Experience
Professional and Friendly Service
Competitive Rates
Call for a free quote:
07778 026750 / 01604 864256

Building & General Maintenance to
include Extensions, Roofing, Drives,
Fences, Walls & Patios, External &
Internal Painting.
Tel: 01604 674610

Scaffolding - all types at competitive
prices - 20 years experience

New build, refurbishments, interior fit
outs, Bathrooms, Kitchens, Plumbing,
Exterior Renovations, Landscaping, etc.

KEVIN CHAPMAN - GENERAL BUILDER

Loft conversions - Home extensions -
Kitchens - Bathrooms - Plumbing -
Plastering - Windows - Doors
Tel:- 01604 862714  Mobile: 07769 897413
Email: kevinchapman162@btinternet.com

Carpet Cleaning Services

MARY MOORE
Roade Domestic & Household Services
Mobile: 07825 638017
Tel: 01604 862347

Fitness

PILATES WITH SUE
Tuesdays 7pm, Willison Centre, Roade
Fridays 9.30am (fitness/Pilates) Roade
Methodist Church Hall
Any queries:
Tel: Sue 07587 155018
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Garden Services

Health & Beauty

MOBILE HAIRDRESSER

based in Hartwell: Telephone Helen Caws
01604 864731

N & P GARDEN SERVICES
Professional lady gardener.
Call for a free quote.
Tel: 01604 861981  Mobile: 07795 070591
Email: paula@npgardens.co.uk

ESSERY HORTICULTURE
All aspects of garden maintenance,
landscaping and garden design undertaken.
Fully trained and qualified Horticulturalist.
Regular or one off work undertaken.
Friendly, reliable service.
Tel:  07729 737481
Email: essery_horticulture@hotmail.co.uk

LUXURY ORLANDO VILLA

Holiday Home

for hire: 4 bed, 3 bath, private pool.
Disney 15 minutes. Contact Jean or
Martin Smith
Tel: 01604 862220
Mobile 07887 536058

MOONFLOWER
Life coach, Counsellor and Reiki Master
(treatments and attunements). I can help
you in all areas of your life including
gaining confidence, overcoming anxiety
and depression. Based in Roade. Feel
your best. Be your best. Live your best life.
Tel 07974 443363
www.cindymoonflower.co.uk

JOHN TYE - PIANO TUNING

Music

Tuning, maintenance, repair and
regulation. Personal service.
Website: www.jetye.co.uk/piano
Telephone: 01604 705475
Mobile: 07724 998700

SILICON BULLET

LAPTOP & COMPUTER

I.T. Services

can provide a high calibre, professional
I.T. service in order to maximise the

Printer, setup, repairs, data recovery,
internet, wireless, network, virus infection.
Home/Office computer problems. 7 day
service from £40. No fix - No fee.
Qualified & experienced. We come 2u.
01908 508144 or 07925 338435
PcLaprepairs@gmail.com

SKEARS PHOTOGRAPHIC REPAIRS

Photographic Services

203 Wellingborough Road, Northampton.
Repairs to photographic and video
equipment.
Tel: 01604 630675

ROADE CARS -

Travel Services

Deluxe 6 seater mini-cab.
Airport runs a speciality, plus all local work.
Tel: 01604 864666

RUBBISH 2 GO

Waste Removal

Waste removal, house, garden & office
clearance. We offer a lower cost option
to skip hire and hippo bags.
Tel: 01604 862233

benefits of computer technology. We can
provide hardware, software, SAGE
training, support and business solutions.
www.siliconbullet.com
Tel: 01604 420057




